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IMPEACHING THE THIEVES
BOITES DECLARES THAT HE IS -TER-

RIBL r 2»* EARNEST !"

A Fit rec O Hilan; ht upon thc Ring-All
th« Robber* to be Impeached In Suc¬
cession-Scott and Parker Try to

Fright ii the Legislature-The Vote
on Impeachment Postponed Till After
the Recess-V Full House Wanted and
uo SnapJudgment-Bowen Threaten«,
If Impeachment Fails, to Resort to
the Courts-Haw the Governor Talk*-
Rumor of hts Resignation.

[SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE NEWS.]
COLLMBIA, Tuesday, December 19.

IQ the Senate to-day a resolution was Intro¬
duced to authorize the comptroller-zeneral to

purchase the Spartanburg and Union Railroad.
The nomination of X. T. Spencer as jury oom«

i. mUsiouer, oT Charleston County, was con¬

firme'!.
In the House the following bills were passed:

To revive and extend the charter of the Redef
Loan Association of Charleston; to repeal an

act to estab'ish a bureau of agricultural statis¬

tic?, and to repeal a joint resolution authoriz¬

ing the Governor to purchase two thousand
s'.aud of improved arms with ammunition.
A resolution wa3 passed ordering the Dennis

joint Investigating commiltee oa the finances
to make their report to the House on Friday
next, under penalty of the expulsion of the
members of the committee for coatempt ia

case of failure to present the report.
At t'iree o'clock, the Home reached the con¬

sideration ot the resolution introduced yester¬
day by Mr. Bowen, that Robert K. Scott, Gov¬
ernor of South Carolina, be Impeached of high
crimes and misdemeanors. Bowen took the

amffi ; r ani, lu a speech which occupied two

?w^hours. advocated the resolution. He declared
that he was terribly In earnest, arid meant to

impeach a l the guilty State officials In succes¬

sion. Chamberlain, he said, would be spared
for the present, because he wa? engaged in

? prosecuting the Ku-Slux. Bowen charged
that Scou had admitted lo him, when In New
York, that Parker and Klmp*ton were using
$22,030,030 of fraadulent bond9, and that they
had said to him (Scott) that he dared not ex¬

pose them because he had shared In the
fraui. Within three days Treasurer Niles G.
Parker had said that the Legislature dared not

open their mouths against the State otho ¡als.

because they hid too much of the money
themselves. He knew of a recent instance in

which $330,000 in State bonds had been hypo¬
thecated for a private loan ir» Columbia, and
afterward* soli for $41.Ooo. In closing his

speech Bowen said thu he did not wanta

Tote upon his reso'utlon to-day, because
be had understood ¿hat a ruliDg was to

be mirle that wo dd require a two-thirds
vote of the full House-one hundred
and twenty-four members-^to pass the
resolution. Therefore two vote? would be re¬

quired to overcome the opposition of every
absentee, including the dead members.* He
Intended 'o offer a resolution to postpone the
futtner consideration of the impeachment
question till after the recess, in order that
meantime the speaker might order special
elections to fill vacancies, and when the final
vote comes, send the sergeant-at-arms to bring
every absent member to his sear. He would
have no snap judgment on the measure. He
wauied a lull house ou the ii na! vote. If a full

I hôwe should reject the resolution of impeach-
meat, it would be time then to go to* the
court-1. He pledged himself to assist with his
tesimony, auo with all the other means in his

v
power, any persons who munt go Into court
to invoke the power of the law against the
robbers of the State.
The speech created a decided sensation.
Governor Scott siid to-day lu the course of

au interview, that the charges against him
were a base fabrication, founded ou malice.
Bowen, he added, was lu New York last sum¬
mer, an J knew and approved his (Scott's) ac¬

tions. All the bonds issued within the last
tweuty-four months had been speciiMd.
Bowen's threats were a mere black mailing
expedient. The Governor, however, admitted
that If the impeachment went to the Senate,
it would, in Bli probability, result in his con¬

vicio* '

There Isa ramos uirrenton the streets to¬

night, which I have been unable to verity,
that Governor Scott will resign within the
next twentv-f J tr hours. PICKET.

THE IMPEACHMENT MOVEMENT.

A Field Day in the House-The Debate
on tile Adoption of the Report of the
Bowen Committee-Dilatory Motions-
Bowen and Whipper tu fie Rescue-
A Traitor In the Camp-Adoption of
thc Report-Bowen Presents the Im¬

peachment Resolutions-Scott "Poo-
poobs" the Whole Affair"-Where
the Mortcy should go.

[FROM OCB OWN CORRESPONDENT.j
COLUMBIA, 8. C., December IS.

The Senate this morning. In pursuance of
the Micawber-like policy that seems to have
been decided upon, contented themselves
with about one hom's work. The House con¬
current resohuioD, fixing the joiot election
for circuit Judges on January loth, was laid on
the table on motion of Na*h, who expressed
Ms fear that lt a definite time were fixed for
the election the senators would be ear-wígged
and button-holed to deith by the small army
of candidates already lo the'field. It wo 3 tac¬
itly agreed, however, that thc resolution
should be taken up soon after the recess and
the election ordered, after all. on about the
date proposed by the House. The Senate (hen
vrent at its calendar business, which was de¬
posed of in short order as follows :
The bill to regulate pilotage at the ports of

Charleston. Beaufort and Georgetown was ad¬
vanced to its third readlRg.

Whlttemore's bill to repeal the öieruu* loan
act waty passed and ordered to be sent to the
House.
The per diem bill wa? advanced to a third

reading. It i?, by the way, truly wonderful
to notice the unanimity aud celerity with
which this little bill ls being put through both
houses. It will doubtless be passed by the
Senate to-morrow, and sent to the Governor
so as to bein time to get it back and pass lt
over the veto, il necessary, before the recess.
It 13 hardly probable, however, that the
Governor in his present strait will further in¬
cense the members of the Assembly by refus¬
ing his signature to this bill, which only seeks
to provide $250,000 for Christmas pocket-
money, and the usual but mysterious inciden¬
tal expenses.
The curious bill, introduced a few days azo

by Hayes, which seeks to make the members'
pay cen Ideal es legal tender in payment cf
taxes, was reported upon adversely by the
finance committee, and killed by being In¬
definitely postponed. The same report and
fate were also encountered by the bill by
which lt was sought to take away from the
Governor the power to countersign treasury
drafts, and the bill to amend an act to fix the
salaries aod regulate the pay of certain offi¬
cers.
A number of other bills were advanced to

various stages or appropriately referred, but
the above comprises all the business ot the
morning that is of general interest or was

finally disposed of.
In the lower house It has been a field day.

and the proceedings have been both exciting
memorable. Belore the priucipal event
e day was reached, however, the follow-
bills and notices were introduced:
Hedges, notice of a bill to Incorporate

m

the Grand Council of tho independent C
ol United Brethren.
By Henderson, notice of a bill to pre

and punish the useless handling of de
weapons.
By Doyle, bill "to amend the law in reis

to the license and registration of pharma
lists, apothecaries ana druggists, and to r
late the vending of drugs and poisons,
bill confers upon the medical faculty of
University of South Carolina the powe
examining and licensing druggists, &c.
addition to 'lie faculty of the Medical Coll
of Charleston; provides that any druggist,
who, alter six months from the* passage ot
act, shall continue the said occupations w
out license from one of the above nai
bodies, shall be punished by a fine not exe«
lng live hundred dollars, and lmprisonn
for not more than six months; prescribes
manner of conducting examinations; exc<

graduates of medical or pharmaceutical sch
recognized by the University of South Ci
Una; provides that druggists, ¿c., shall k
records of poisons sold ny them, giving nat
of purchasers, Ac, and requires all poison
be labelled with the word "Poison." and
name of at least one appropriate antidote.
BySlngletoQ, notice of a bill to repeal

act to establish a State police.
oj Mobley, joint resolution requlriog a

port from t"ie sinking fund commissioners
to what real estate or personal property I
been sold by them, when, by whom,
whom, at what price and what has been do
with the money.
By Lee, bill to empower probate judges

perform certain duties now devolving up
commissioners in equity.
The committee on elections and prlvile«

reported favorably upon the resolution dec
ring vacant the seat of J. Banks Ljles.
Spartanburg. tor the reason that Ma
Johnson had informed the chairman that
had a warrant for Lyles's arrest, and that
had been unable to dud h'm; that Lyles li
left the Sta'e and gone to parts unknown
avoid arrest; that these iacts could be sn
stannard by hundreds of aili lavlts. and iii
the said J Banks Lyles was the ChiefOf tl
'.Grand Klan" of Spartanburg County. Tl
caused some little excitement, and one mei
ber. lo hts anxiety to exhibit his constituiiot
erudition, declared that he wanted Lyle3 pu
ished by the courts, and that if the House pt
ceeded to expel him he would escape furth
punishment on the ground that a person ca
not be punished twice for the same offeuc
On motion of Hurley, however, the malt
went over until to-morrow.
TneHouse then toik up the joint resoluth

requiring the treasurer to pay ex-Attorne
General I. W. Hayne the sum of $550 for t
rears of salary. This was opposed by Hunte
Holmes and others, on the ground that tl
services were rendered in ISM. while Soai
Carolina was a State In the Confederacy, ai
their views were enforced by speeches "ot tl
usual order about the days of Egyptian bon
age. the dawn of freedom, and the breESi
Union, ¿tc, and the measure was tl na,ly killi
by striking out the resolving clause.
The mslu battle of the day was then prêt

pltated by a resolution, by Hunter, of Charle
ton. to adopt the report of Bowen's Invesi

Sating committee as the sense of the Hons
vas moved, as a substitute, thut the repo

be received as Information. Whipper depr
cated such a dilatory motion, and Bowe
thought trie report bad been already r
ceived as information. He defied any men

ber to say the report was not true, and h
claimed that the House owed lt to Itself
adopt ir. Lee thought it made but little diffe
ence what was done with the report. The r<
port might be eminently true, but lt threw i

additional light on the finance question, sn
was. In fact, but an echo of the Governor
message. If the State officials had doc
wrong, let those members who knew all aboi
1: bring In an Impeachment. He admired th
zeal nf the Charleston gentleman, but woul
like to see him bring In something practicabli
Bowen thanked Lee for his compliment, an
assured him that. If the House would ador
the report that was before them, he woul
give him the best chance he had ever seen^l
bring the gullly parties to punishment. Fros
desired to know what would be the practl
cal difference between the two motions the;
pending, and the speaker exp'ained that t

adopt the report as the pense of the Hous
would require a two-thirds vote by the yea
and nays, iuasmuch as the concluding recom
mendation ot the report virtually pledged t in
House to impeachment, so that ltsadoptioi
would be the first step in the process of itu
peachment, which, according to Ute constitu
lion, required a two-thirds vote. This ruilnj
drew the whole hornet's nest about the ear
of the speaker. Whipper excitedly appealed
and was as excitedly ca led to order by Bys
and Singleton, who were iu turn silenced by tin
chair. Whipper diverged from his appeal t(
the House to move a suspension of the rule re

quiring the House to adjourn al three. It wai

then about ten minutes of three, and Byas ant
one or two others began shouting all manuel
or motions, meant to consume the time ant

carry the matter over anotner day. Byai
hart beet), during an hour or two of th<
morning, closeted with the Governor, anc

Whipper intimated very pointedly anc

repeatedly that he was the paid att»r
ney of somebody In this matter. Finally
however, the usual filibustering dodges were
exhausted and the suspension of the rules wat
carried, the vote being announced at one min
ute ot three. The debate on the appeal from
the chair was continued, and the speaker's de¬
cision was vociferously attacked by Whipper.
Jones, Frost, Bosemoa, Hurley, Hunter ana
Bowen, the arguments in all the speeches
being Idéntica', and confined to the point that
the committee's recommendation was not nec¬
essarily a step toward Impeachment, and could
therefore be adopted by a bare majority. The
speaker repeated and carefully explained his
decision, but expressed his entire willingness
to submit to the will of the House upon an ap¬
peal therefrom. At last, alter three hours'
clamor, a vote was arrived at and the decision
of the chair was overruled by sixty-five to
twenty-one. Bowen then moved the previous
question on the whole matter, and the report
of the committee was adopted as the sense of
the House by a vote ol fifty-seven to twenty-
nine. This vote was no sooner announced
than Bowen was on his leet with the following
resolutions, which were read from the desk
and laid over under the rules for consideration
tomorrow:

Resolved, That Robert K. Scott, Governor
of the Slate of South Carolina, ne Impeached
of high crimes and misdemeanors.

Resolved, That Niles G. Paiker. treasurer of
the State of South Carolina, be impeached ol'
high crimes and misdemeanors.
Thus the Impeachment proceedings against

Scott and Parker were begun, and the House,
at six o'clock, adjourned.
These proceedings of the House were

watched wiih the most eager interest by the
largest audience that eltner branch of the
Assembly has yet attracted, both the floor and
galleries"being well filled with spectators. The
Senate adjourned early to see the lun, and
every member of that body was on the floor
ofthe House, Wnittemore. Swails and Ransier
appearing most active in pulling the wires of
the puppets of the House. Tom Mackey and
Harry Noah were present iu the interest ofGov.
Scott, while the treasurer was represented by
Jack Little, and bulletins were sent down
stairs every five minutes during the aiternoon.
Among th«; other attentive spectators were
Dr. Neagle, General Worthington. "Honest
John" Patterson, Marshal Johnson and a host
of lesser light.«. The Impeachment resolutions
created a genuine sensation, and would seem
to have added wonderfully to Bowen's reputa-
lion as a reiormer in earnest. Meantime the
Governor, I am Informed, poort-pcohs thc
whole proceedings, declares that he knows to
a penny how much money would be required
to s'ifle the thing in ita present stage, but in¬
timates that if he had any money to spend for
that purpose lt would go into the Senate where
after all the trial, if lt ever really come to
trial, must be held and the verdict "delivered
The vote on the motion to adopt as the

8enseofthe House the report ot the Bowen
committee was as follows:
Ayes-Messrs. Allen. Andell. Bose mon. Bos¬

ton, Bowen, Bowley, Bryan, Crittenden. J.
Davis, T. A. Davis, Derrick. Doyle, Farr,
Frost, Gantt. Glover, Goodson, Goggins,
S. Greene, Hagood, J. X. Hayne. Hedges,
Henderson, Humbert, Hunter, Jackson, Jer-
vev. Jones, Levy. Litchfield, Llovd, Logan,
W."J. McDowell, Miles, Mobley. Mickey, My¬
ers, Nuckles. O'Connell, Reedlsb, Saunders,
Sellers, Sbanklin. Small, Smart. A. Smith. R.
M. Smith, Sumpter. Talbert, Tarlton. Taylor,
Wallace, Whipper, White, Wilkes, Williams
and Wilson-57.
Noes-Messrs. Bascomb. Bya3. L. CaiD, E.

Cain, Corwin, Cousart, Crews, Dennis, Elli¬
son, Ferguson, Gaither, Gary. Giles, Harris,
Han, OD. Hayne. Humphries, Keith, Lang,
Lee, Maddocks, Milton, Moore, Ramsay,
Rivers, A. L. Singleton. Jj P. Singleton, J. Vir.
Thomas and Warley-29. PICKET.

TUE KÜ-KLÜX TRIALS
A NETT CASE BEFORE THE COURT.

Impanelling the Jury-Itu Complexion
-More True Bills from the Grand Jut y.

[SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE NEWS.]
COLUMBIA. S. C., December 19.

To-day in the United States Court the cases

of John W. Mitchell and Tùos. B. Whiteside*,
of York Count}-, were called, the charges
being of conspiracy, «tc, as before. A jury
was impanelled, consisting of three whites
and three colored men. Nine persons were

rejected by the defence and three were set

aside by the government. The trial then began-
The bail of John Lyttle surrendered him.

The grand Jury presented true bills against
John Mitchell et al. Lee Williams et al, and
Daniel Neiley et al; and "no bill" against Bud

Neal. PICKET.

TBE FIRST VERDICT.

Mr. Johnson's Argument f>r the De¬
fence-He Hauls Mr. Chamberlain
over the Coals-No Proof of Conspiracy
or of the Guilt of the Prisoner-Slr.
Corbin's Reply-The Verdict.

[FROM OCR SPECIAL REPORTER ]
COLOMBIA. S. C., December 13. j

The proceedings in the United States Court j
to-day have been of more than usual Interest. I
and such as are seldom witnessed In these

piping times of peace. It was generally J
known that Hon. R-verJy Johnson would
speak lu defence of the prisoner against the j
chame* of conspiracy contained in the indict- j
ment, which has been given heretofore, In lull,
In TUE NEWS, and on the floor of the court¬
room was an assemblage befitting the occasion,
i ucl liding about the whole of the Columbia bar,
many lawyers from the Interior, and several
from the lower portion of the State. The rest
ot the audience wa°. made up of citizens irom
nearly every portion of the State, aud of all I
shades of political opinion. There were aiso j
present a larger number of ladies than on any
previous occasion. The galleries were filled I
to overflowing with an audience composed
mainly of colored people, and the Senate I
having done a small day's work had a goodly
nainber of representatives present. TheHouse
was not so well represented, the events which
were transpiring there, mentioned iu another
place, being of euch an absorbing nature that
eveD the characteristic cariosity of that bo Jy
was for once overwhelmed In tue subject.
Mr. Johnson opened by expressing his

views regarding slavery, saying amoug other
.Mogs that he considered lt the vice of the
age, and was thankful that lt hal bccn done
away with; that he hoped to live to see the
day when lt would have no foothold in any
spot on the globe. Refen lng to the course I
ttiat South Carolina had pursued during the I
war, he believed that she hal done no act that
she believed to be wrong at the time, or that
she believed she had not a perfect right lo do,
and in this bellet there were many other men
of prominence and note who thought with her. I
Tnat the experiment had proved a disastrous
one there could be no doubt; but the effort end--|
ed. the people who had entered tl had bided
the final result, accepted the situation, and
were now as anxious tor the prosperity of the
country as any one could be.
In reply to the remarks cf the attorney-J

general, insinuating ihat counsel had come lu I
the capaeliy ol' defenders ol conspiracy. Mr.
Johnson »aid, We are not Knights Errant. We
are t io old, a:;d I ask what brings here the
attorney-general oftheStaie? Il was not his
duty to prosecute lhese cases In the United
States Courts. It was his duty to see ihat the
Slate courts took proper measures to carry out
the law and brina offenders to Justice. Mr.
Johnson paid a hiuh compliment to the attor¬
ney-general for the manner la willoh he had
managed the case. Mr. Johnson then rather J
"went for" the distinguished young barris- j
ter for the manner in which he had I
endeavored to make lt appear Ihat I
counsel for the defence had pursue l
a singular course in the trial. Mr. Johnson I
said he had listened wlih unmixed horror io

many of the assertions made by witnesses.
The acts were inhuman, not to be palliated or
excused, and showed that the parlies engaged I
In them were brutes, Insensible to the laws of
God and humanity; that if he for one moment I
thought Ute prisoner was guilty of the murder
of Jim Williams he wouid not be here to de¬
fend him. He came to see that the law was

properly tested, and it there was not some
(joes'ion unde.- the acts of 1870 aud 1871 ihat I
would sel tie the matter of tesl i ng before the
Supreme Court of the United States. The I
court had divided already in opinion upon two

questions, and one remained upon which their I
qivi.don had not been pronounced. The dis-1
tmguished counsel then reviewed the Indict-
ment and the evidence, and stated that the
points Involved In the oiiginal indictment
were contained In three counts-three charges: I
The first, conspiracy to prevent colored men
lrom exercising the right ot suffrage In Octo¬
ber, 1872. Second, conspiracy lo deny the I
right to bear arms. This had been withdiawu
by the district attorney when he found ob!Me¬
llon was going to be raised. [Here Mr. John- j
son paid a rebuke to the procneding cu the
part of ibo district attorney by saying thut that
officer (ihough he did not believe ne meant
lt) had showu a disrespect to the court when
he said he wou'd "tear the indictment to

pieces"-that ls, withdraw the charge.] Tnlril.
conspiracy to Injure Jim Williams for exer¬
cising the right of suffrage. Mr. Johnson
having thus marked out plainly the ground in
this case, proceeded in a masterly manner to
show, by the evidence, that there was no hing
to sustain the charge thal any conspiracy had
existed for the perpetration of the crimes al-1
leged, and that the people and this prisoner
were in DO way responsible therefor. His re-1
marks through »ut were listened to with rev-1
erential silence, n"d made a deep impression.
Mr. Corbin followed in support of ihe argu¬

ment made by Attorney Geueral Chamberlain
on Saturday, going over pretiy much the I
same ground. His main points otherwise
were to show that the fires had occurred long
after outrages had been comrnlued upon seve¬
ral colored persons, and the murder of Jim
Williams was not attributable lo any threats I
he had made, and appealed lo the jury that I
there was little to censure if he had made
them, and that, under the circumstances, Jim
Williams was justifiable or excusable in mak¬
ing threats to kill "from the cradle up." and
that the only wonder was that "your houses
were not all burned-you were not all assassina-1
ted." In iii- course ol his remarks he con-1
necied incidentally the Ku-Klux with the I
Democra ic party, and claimed that where ne¬

groes had been whipped by some unknown
parlies it was to keep them from voting In
1872. Mr. Corbin's argument was not of a
conciiidtory character.
Judge Bond then delivered his charge to the

jury, reading the same from a paper in a lor-1
nial manner. The Jury then retired, and, af-
ter_an absence of thirty-eight minutes, return- I
ed with a verdict of guilty of general conspir¬
acy. They were sent back bv the Judge with
further Instructions, and, after a few mo¬
ments' absence, rendered ii verdict of guilt v as
to Ihe second charge.
Counsel for delence then filed a motion for a

new trial upon the ground that the evidence
did not sustain such a verdict. The following
is the

CHARGE OF JUDGE BOSD.

Gentlemen of the Jury-you have listened with
patience to the rt citai or the evidence in this
cause, and without commenting upon (fun, trie
court proposes to state to you tue law, applicable
to the evidence, winch must guide you in ma-dog
up 5 our verdict. The Indictment, gentlemen, isl
for a conspiracy, which U BM agree neut oy two
or more persons to do an uulawral thing, or to do
a lawful thing by unlawful meaos. The thing to
be punished ls the unlawful conspiracy, and not
ike particular acts done In purauauce of lt. The
conspiracy is à crime If nothing be done la pur-
s .uno of I .

The Indictment, gentlemen, contains two
counts. The first chartres that the defendant aud
others. Joluty Indict-d with him, with hiving
conspired to violate the first section of the act of
May 31.1870, by unlawfully hlodering, preventing
and restraining a certain class of persons therein
oared from the future exercise cf t ie right to I
vote at an e'ectlon to take place In October. 1872,
on acrouot of their race, color, or previous con-1
dillon of servitude.
And thc second count charges that he. with I

otheri, di I conspire to Injure, because ef his
color, Jami s williams, because he had exerciseJ

'

the right to vote previously. It ls to these counts
that you are to refer the evidence i nd app y the
law, which the counts give you. Ifyou And from
the evidence that there was no such conspiracy
as that describe ! In the first couur, or If there
was a conspiracy the object of lt and ;ts purpose
were dlflerent from that set forth in;the count, and
that the object and purpose set forth In the count
was not one of its purposes and objects, then the
party charged ts not guilty under the first count,
though he may have been engaged In the conspi¬
racy. But lt 19 not necessary, If the jury Hud
there was a conspiracy and the party wa - engag¬
ed In lr, trat they should find Its purpose to
have beeu tingle. If they find that oneof its pur¬
poses was set forth In the first count, to prevent
citizens from the exercise of the right to vote be¬
cause o' their color, it ls sufficient. An associa¬
tion haring such a parpóse ts an unlawful conspi¬
racy, an t a party engaged In lt may be punished
under the first count.
Each member of such an association Isa conspi¬

rator, and ls respon-l^le personal.y for every act
of the conspiracy, and fur the acts of each mem¬
ber thereof, dane by common consent, tn further¬
ance of its Illegal purposes, and also for such acts
done In furtherance of the conspiracy not con¬
sented to before I aad. If assented to subsequent¬
ly to their perpetritlon, and that whether the
party charged was himself ac' nally present or not
when such act was r?one. And If the jury believe
from the evidence that the various Elans spoken
of by the witnesses were but parte of one general
c »nsplracy, this ru e applies not only to the mem¬
bers of |the same Klan, but to the acta and con¬
duct of the members of the different Elans done
In furtherance of the conspiracy. And lt makes
no difference In guilt tf you find from the evl
dene: thu the motive of a part/ who joined the
conspiracy was not Illegal wt.en he did Join lt, if
you aro dud that after be becajaW-a member be
wa9 aware of thu fact, or had Reason to know
that the true object of the conspiracy was to pre
vent or hinder the free exercise of the election
franchise by intimidation or violence as aforesaid
on ac ountof color, an I that he still remained a
member and participated in l s meetings, and
that thougji you m y also find he never himself
actually u-e.j the ;orce. Intimidation or violence
ami was not present when lt was used.
And now, If the Jury find from the evidence,

that tho party charged, did so conspire to pre¬
vent the citizens described from exercising their
right to v.ne on ace .tint of tnelrcolor at a rutu-e
election, specified to be the election to take place
cn the third VYednesJay of october, 1872. then the
party charged ls guilty under the first count of
the Indictment.
And if the Jury flhd from the evidence that t hey

did so conspire aud ror the same.nason to injure
and oppress, on ace um of his color, one Jim
Ram ey alias Jim williams, because he had ante
cedently on the third Wednesday of October. 1870
exercised his rUht to vote, then he ls guilty cn
the second count.
But if the Jury ¡Ind from the evidence that no

such conspiracy existed, or that if it existed the
intimidation or Injury of voters because of their
exercise ot the suffrage, or to prevent Its exer¬
cise, formed no part of its purpose, or that If that
were its pu mose, the defendant was not engaged
tn I', then the defendant ls not guilty.
But li-/ jury ls no: hound to believe the sole pur

pose of the conspiracy to be that set out tu the
first count; If they find it tobe oneof the pur
poses it ls sudden:. Xor, if they find that the
I) atlngs and Intimidation spoken of by the wit
nesses toot: plat e or existed, are the Jury bound
to believe that the reasons given at th- time by
the conspirators, If they find reasons were given,
were the tru9 reasons tor such conduct; but the
ii ry may dt-termlne, from all the evidence In the
cause, what the true reasons were for such vlo
lenee

If the Jory find from the evidence, as we Bald
before, that the conspiracy set forth tn the first
and second counts la the indictment existed, and
the defendant engaged In tt there, he 16 guilty on
both counts, if there existed no such conspiracy
at the lime set out In the indictment, or. If exist¬
ing, it ha i an ther obj ct wmch did not include
thar s vt out In the Indictment; or, If exlstlt g. and
having i he illegal purpose, the defendant took no
part in It, theu he ls not guilty.
The jury are at liberty to find one of three ver

diets. Tney may find thc party gul ty generally,
or not guilty genera'ly, or they may find him
guilty, on one counr, ana no: guilty on the other
Take the case.

TUE GEORGIA ELECTION-A OSE-
SIDEDAFFAIR.

ACGCSTA, GA., December 19.
The election for governor, to dil the unex¬

pired term of R.B. Bullock, was the quietest
ever held in Georgia; only about one thou¬
sand votes polled hi Richmond County, all for
James M. Smith. The Republicans took no
[.art In the election. The vole in the State is
about two hundred thousand, there being no

opposition to the Democratic candidate. It ls
believed that not more than sixty thousand
votes have been polled In the entire State.

TUE OLD WORLD'S SETTS. t

LONDON-, December 19.
Wales Is convalescing rapidly, and will

probably be out in three or four days.
Panis, December 19.

Til ere was a heated discussion over seating
the Orleans Princes. Desjardins mored the
restoration of the Orleans Princes to all their
rights. The deputies of the Left violently op
posed this, when finally a motion which avoids
all responsibility passed with but two dissent¬
ing votes¿_

MBW8 FROM WASHINGTON.

WASHINGTON, December 19.
The following confirmations took plsoe:

Torbert, consul general at Havana; Wood, as¬
sessor First Texas. The following nomina¬
tions have been mad-: W. H. Goddard, Judge
of Eastern Texas District; James F. Denver,
collector ol the Fourth Georgia District; Ben).
B. Bell, collector of th«; Second Georgia Dis¬
trict.
The report of the civil service commission

gives the President absolute power of re¬

moval, the offices to be filled by competetlve
examinations open to oil. Promotions must
be made from the lower grades by competi¬
tive examinations. The President approves
the report, which will be la effect January 1,
1872
The chief Justice, announced to the bar to¬

day that the opinions in the legal-tender cases
would be read at an early day after the recess,
and that the delivery ot the opinions had been
postponed at the request of the minority.

In the House, the committee on banking
and currency were directed to examine the
recent bank failures in New York. Tho bill
making additional appropriations for the Ku-
Klux- committee was passed, making the total
appropriation, exclusive ol printing, sixty-nine
thousand dollars. Labor und education was
discussed to the adjournment.

In the Senate there was passed an appropri¬
ation of four millions for Chicago. The com¬
mittee on reconstruction were ordered to In¬
vestígate the general order of business at New
Yolk. An amendment was offered and adopt¬
ed, covering the whole political machinery nf
the Cusiomnouse and Its connection with the
late corruption in New York. The vole was:
Yeas 57, nays none. Sumner gave notice that
he would at an early day Introduce a Joint re¬
solution restricting the Presidency to one
term. Norwood, Democrat, was seated trom

Georgia. Adjourned.

THE WEATHER THIS DAT.

WASHINGTON, December 19.
Cloudy weather, willi westerly wind», will

prevail very generally on Wednesday alon-j,
i he Atlantic coast. Brisk winds from Notth
Carolina to Maine. Navigation being closed
upon the lakes, the display of cautionary sig¬
nals will be suspended at the lake ports dur¬
ing the winter.
Yesterday's Weather Reporta of the
Signal Service, V. S. A.-4.47 P. .H.,
Local Time.

Place of
Observation.

Augusts, Ga....
Ba. tim. re.
riosmn..
Charleston.
Cmcago.
Cincinnati.
Galveston.
Key West, Fla..
Knoxville, Tenn.
Memphis, Tenn.,
New Orleans...,
New York.
N irfolK.
Pl.! .-delphla....,
Portlaud, Me....
Sivaunah.
-ir. Louts.
Washington,DU
Wiimtneton.NG.

pl Hi Q .*) cc

: Si a : r 2 SS
: * S : a 3 p
: S Si : » : «.

i ? : -:S : : I
120.861 68 SW Fresh. ¡Thr'ng.
29.7!! 35'SE Light. ICloody.
|29.7J¡ 30!.SW Gentle. L.Snow
¡29.92 61ISW Gentle. Fair.
30.21- 4!W Brisk. Clear.
SO llf 26:NW Fresh. LSnow
30.09 63'SW Gentle. ¡Fair.
31.li. 74IS Gentle. Fair.
29.92 4ö.W Brisk. Cloudy.
30.141 42!S Gentle. Cloudy.
30.05; 69|NW G-ntle. Cloudy.
29.77 291SW Light. L. Snow
29.74 44|Calm.Cloudy.29.771 3llw Geutle. L.Snow
29.:e: 23 SW Brisk. L.Snow
29.96, 6S.SW Oeaile. Coady.
30.28 20INW -resh, L.Snow
¡26.80 33 Calm .Cloudy.
l29.8ll S1I8W Fresh. |Pair.

NOTE.-The weather resort dated 7.47 o'clock,
this morning, will be r osted in the rooms ol the
Unamber of Commerce at 10 o'clock A. M.. and,
together with the weather chart, may (by the
courtesy of the Chamber) be examined by ship¬
masters a*, any time duimg the day.

THE RELIGIOUS WORLD.
THE SOUTH CAROLINA COSFEREXCE

OF THE IT. E. CHURCH, SOUTH.

The Appointments for the Charleston
Churches.

[SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE NEWS.]
COLUMBIA, S. C., December 19.

The Conference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, in session at Spartanburg,
have made the following appointments for the
City of Charleston Trinity Church, the Rev.
Whitefoord Smith; Bethel Church, the Rev. A.
M. Chreitzberg; Spring street Church, the Rev.
J. T. Wightman, and the City Mission the Rev.
J. D. Smart. PICKET.
The Proceedings of Saturday-Appoint¬
ments and Admissions-Expulsion of
a minister.

[FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT ]
SPARTASBÜRO. S. C.. December 16.

Conference met at halt-past nine o'clock.
Religious exercises were conducted by Rev.
A. R. Danner.
On moiion of Rev. H. M. Mood, Revs. M.

Brown, J. W. Murray and R. H. Yergin were
appointed a committee on temperance.
Je-se A. Clifton. Geo. T. Harmon. J. Mtrlou

Boyd. Joseph F. England, Albert G. Gantt and
Christian V. Barnes, being eligible to admis-
don Into Aili connection, atter passing the re¬

quired examination, and an appropriate ad¬
dress from the bishop, were admitted.
Thomas A. Griffith, a minister from Mr.

spurgeoo's church in Eogland, was also ad-
n I iced.
J. S. Beasley. A. McNair Smith. J. H. Ganlt

ind M. Mauldfu, were elected to be ordained
is local dpacons.
L. P. H. Elwell, R. L. Duffie and C. Senn

vere elecied to the office of elders.
J. J. Reynolds, from the Methodist Protes-

ant Church, made application for admlss on
nto the mln'stry of our church, and was re¬
lived according to usage.
The commiitee in the ca3e of Rev. P. G.
Bowman reported as follows :
"Alter consultation up >n the case, as pre-

lent jd lu the documents that were submitted,
he committee unanimously agree to the fol-
owing decidion, viz: The discipline directs
hat lue charge of holding and disseminating
ioctrlnes walch are contrary to our recog-
lized standards of doctrine shall be subject
o tne same process as in the case of immor-
ility. lu the present case, the accused n*t ap-
»earing, and having pleaded guilty to the
!harge~ before the committee of in¬
vestigation, the court are obliged to
Ind Rev. P. G. Bowman guilty, and In
tccordance with the law of the church, pro-
lounce him expelled lrom the communion of
he M. E. Church, South. The court is not
¡atisúed to pronounce this sentence without
icconipanying lt with the expression of the
ieep regret tfiVy feel in performing eo painful
t duty. To our erring brother we have no
lentlments but those ot personal regard and
Christian affection, and this duty ls not per-
ormed in the spirit of revenge or prejudice,
>ut from a deeire to preserve the church from
ill corruption of doctrine. For a brother who
ios been so long-connected within in the
work of the ministry, we shall always pray
bat God will bring him to see his error, and
rive him repentance to the acknowledgment
if the church, and restore to him the Joy of his
salvation.
The treasurer of the Missionary Society re¬

ported, as Information, that the amount co!-
ected for missions during the past year to
¡lave been but $2830 09, compelling a settle¬
ment with the missionaries, in connection
Kith the Conference, at only thirty-eight per
cent, on (heir clulms.
Conference adjourned to meet at half-past

three o'clock in the alterncon.
AFTERNOON SESSION*.

The committee on the publication ol thc
minutes recommended the adoption ot the
plan ol last year, which was npproved.
The Sunday-school board reported an In¬

creasing Interest in Sunday-schools; approved
Of the course of Dr. Hagood as Sanday-school
secretary of the generat church, and pledging
he Conference to renewed exertion In this de¬
partment.
Tue committee on books and periodicals

recommended a reduction In the price of the
Southern Christian Advocate-one dollar to
ministers aud two dollars for others; also, ex¬

pressing their appreciation of the ability with
which lt had been conducted by Dr. E. H.
Myers for the last sixteen years, and endorsed
the election of Rev. F. M. Kennedy as the suc¬
cessor ot Dr. Myers in the editorial manage¬
ment of the paper.
The lollowing preachers were admitted on

trial in the conference: A. R. Danner, Daniel
G. Danlzler, D. Tiller, Thomas W. Smith, J. L.
Dickson, J. K. McCain, H. W. Whittaker, C. C.
Flshburn. O. L. Durant, John T. Wilson. Rev
J. H. K. McKinney was readmitted. Professor
J. H. Carlisle was requested to furnish for
publication in the Advocate a copy of his ad¬
dress at the missionary meeting last night.
Conference adjourned to m-et on Monday

morning, at hall-past nine o'clock.

SPARKS FROH TUE HIRES.

-Smal'-pox is spreading in Jersey City, Ho¬
boken, Newark and Trenton.
-The report ol ex-Secretary Seward's sick¬

ness ls untrue.
-Wm. M. Tweed has sold the Metropolitan

Hotel to a couple of railroad ticket agents.
-The Paclnc Railroad trains move slowly,

and are forty-eight to ninety hours behind.
-The small-pox reports from Brooklyn are

unfavorable, aud it ls spreading in all direc¬
tions.
-John C. Heenan is connected with the

New York voucher robbeiy, and an order has
been sent to England lor Ins arrest.
-The Rev. Osman C. Baker, bishop of the

Methodist Episcopal Church in New Hamp¬
shire, Is dying.
-The grand Jury In New York have Indicted

Hank Smith, hept'iblican, and James M. Swee¬
ney lor comollc ty in ihe ring frauds.
-William'Beiist having saved a wife and

seven children from a burning house In New
York yesterday, perished with the eighth
child.
-At a meeting of the Federal Council ol the

Internationalists, held in New York on Mon¬
day night, the Crispin, Typographical and
Jewellers' Unions affiliated with them, and
became a part of the Internationals.
-The Fourth National Bank of Philadelphia

has been placed in the hands of a receiver. It
ls thought that the deposits amounting to a

half million will be paid, but the stock and
surplus have vanished.

Hotel Arrivals-December 19.

PAVILION HOTEL.
Louis IL Ayer, J. M. Williams, Barnwell;

Oliver Hewitt, E. C. Behling, Graham's; F. M.
Wilson, Laurens; Thomas Mm ray. Augusta;
L. W. McCants, Colleton; G. Snelling, Barn¬

well; W. R. Gee, Darlington; Isaac A. Blanton,
Wïlllston; Johu Fenton. J. C. Wilson, Graham¬
ville; Hugh Wilson, Abbeville; R. W. Sea-

tvright. Donnaldsville; P. B. Damon, York-
vllle; A. W. Leland, John A. Smart, E. P.

Hale, J. C. Griffin, Ninety-Six; A. C. Cllnck-
acales, Due West; R. R. Pratt, Due West;
IL S. Strauss, Yorkvilie; James W. Parnell,
F. M. E. Fant, John W. Lyles, Lyles Ford; N.
F. Kirkland, Buford Bridge; Peter C. Penn,
Benry County, Va.; W. P. Compton. F. M.
Trimmler, J. L. Wofford.II. D. Fioyd, S. Land¬

lord, T. E. Montgomery, Spirtanburg; J. Car¬
roll, Fort Motte; M. T. Bartlett, Columbia; J.
C. Hess, Philadelphia; John 0. Pee-

pies, Jacob Summer, nt. B. Maggatt,
dewberry: M. P. Horr, A. J. Mclntire,
rimmonsville; G. A. Zeagler, Fort Motte;
J. R. Riddlck. Bonneau's: Wm. M. Hodges,
Virginia; A. J. Cook, TimmonsvIlle:]Mr. and
Mrs. Morgan. C. R. Anderson, Georgetown;
H. C. Brewer, Graham's Cross Roads; J. G.
Pipkins, Williamsburg; John B. Cloud, Ala¬
bama; R. H. Zimmerman. St. Mathew's; T. B.
Rast, Fort Motte; James McClary, Kingstree;
J. T. Culpepper. Darlington; Jas. Kirkpatrick,
Fayetteville; Cnarles H Giles, South Carolina.

CHARLESTON HOTEL.

E. W. Horne, M. Lc« Coleman, Ridgevllle;
Z. W. Carwile, M. L. Bonham, Edgefleld;

Lewis H. Landhclm. Alabama; A. ii. Jackson,
Augusta; James E. Smith, IC. A. Markírt, T. S.
Wright, J. R. Gillioc, Edgefleld; J. A. Wesson
and lady, Miss Julia Bradley, Mis» Agnes
Chandler, Mayesvllle; Samuel D. Rose. New
Hampshire; A. H. White, Rock Hill; Jag. A.
Hoyt, Anderson; W. Symons, J. W. Holllman,
Walhalla; S. S. McMenke, Bachelor's Retreat;
Colonel W. B. Ball, Laurens; N. K. Sullivan,
J. C. Featherston, W. H. Willeford, Anderson;
R. H. Jordan, Wm. P. Willins, Chester; J. W.
Campbell, Fairfield; W. H. Ouzt, W. L. Dusst,
South Carolina; W. P. HIx, Miss Carroll, Co-1
lumbla, Rev. J. P. Boyce, Miss Boyce, Green¬
ville; J. J. Moffatt, A. H. Wheeler, Newberry;
E. T.McLtvaln, Crow Hill;\J. F. Coleman, R.
W. Anderson, Abbeville; A. P. Langford,
Edgefleld; N. E. W. Slstrunk, J. Carter, Thoa.
Walsh, J. J. Hooker, J. C. Wannamaker, Cap¬
tain H. H. Caughman, Orangeburg; D. F.
Barr, Dr. B. R. Wise, Lexington; W. F. Smith,
Glen Springs; J. E. Chapman, Newberry; M.
G. Rytterburg, Sumter; J. McElwell and wife,
Philadelphia; James J. Bowden, North Caro-1
lina; J. 0. Wellson, Marlon; G. W. Donnelly,
Orangeburg; C. G. Jaeger, Laurens;") F. M.
NeveD. New York; Mrs. Jessup, New York;
Captain F. Peck, Miss C. D. Peck, Charles¬

ton; 0. F. Ottoman, U. S. course survey;
William H. Pomroy and servant, F. R. Cham¬
bers, New York; H. S. Höges, Chicago, Illin¬
ois; Edward H. Noys, Chicago, 111.; James C.
Davis, Columbia; Rodraum Reed and wife,
Syracuse, New York; S. B. Xewson and wife,
South Carolina: Miss L. Newson. South Caro¬
lina. Theodore H. Trezevant, Columbia; James
W. Williams, Newberry; Mr. and Mr?. James
Canty, Camden; Mrs. John Canty, Camden;
William A. Deas. Camden; C. C. Wyllie, En¬
gland; F. M. Mlxon, Laurens; Hugh Wilson,
Abbeville; B. A. Evans, Chesterfield C. H.;
F. F. Peck and wife, City; C. M. Weatherby,
South Carolina; G. A. Clark, H. Henry. New¬
berry; F. M. Furman, H. D. Floyd, S. P. Lund-
ford. W. P. Compton, J. L. Wofford, Spartan¬
burg; J. A. Simpson, Newberry; J. A. Wil¬
liams, Buford's Bridge; P. Hamilton, South
Carolina; J. D. Taylor, Adamas Bun; J. P.
Chase, Florence.

MILLS HOUSE.
Robertson Topp, Memphis; Theodore Lang»

Camden; E. C. Green, Sumter; D. M. Eetchum
and wife. Mullins' Station; J. D. McLucas and
wife, Marlon; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Armstrong,
S. G. Lee, New York; J. S. Lawrner, Savan¬
nah, Ga.

iHarricù.
WEST-WELLING.-On the evening or the 14th

December, at the residence or the bride's father,
by the Rev. W. H. Adams, EMMETT T. WEST to
Jcj,u. daughter ot Edwin Welling, Esq. No
cards.

Special Notices.
DIVIDEND ! DIVIDEND I-THE

Macon and Western Railroad Company has de¬
clared a Dividend or FIVE DOLLARS PER SHARE,
free of Government Tax. Shareholders residing
In this cry can receive the same by applying to

L. D. MOWRY à SON,
dec20-l South Atiamlc Wharf.

p3~ CONSIGNEES' NOTICE.-CON-
slgnees by Bark HAMINJA are hereby notified
that she has THIS DAY been entered under the
Five Day Act. Goods not Permitted at the expi¬
ration of that period will be sent to Customhouse
Stores. RAVENEL A CO.,

dec2) Agents.

^SCHEVEN HOUSE.-NOTICE YO
PARTIES INTERESTED.-Major JOHN W. CAM¬
ERON bas consented to conduct, and ls duly ap
pointed Manager of the SCRIVEN HOCSE.
dec20-lmo R. BRADLEY.

PORTRAITS.-J. BOGLE, MEM-
BER of the National Academy or Design, willie In
Charleston, a tew days only, nnless professionally
engaged. Persons desiring PORTRAITS of de¬
ceased friends can have them successfully done
from types. For Information, apply at the Book¬
store of Mr. J. M. GREER, King street. dec20-l*

^aaY-THE CHARLESTON CHARITA-
BLE ASSOCIATION, FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE
FREE SCHOOL FUND.-OFFICAL RAFFLED
NUMBERS.

CLASS NO. 234-MOKM.vo.
13- 2 -14-50-38-42-10-57-20-25-54-24

CLASS No. 255-EVENING.
20-34-50-68-57- 6-74-35-14-18-61-37
Aa witness our hand at Charleston tola 19th day

of December, 1671. FENN PECK,
JAMES GILLILAND,
oct3»worn commissioners.

^NATURE'S OWN REMEDY.-CER¬
TAIN CURE FOR HEADACHE, Dyspepsia, Dis¬
eases of the Kidneys, Ac-SARATOGA PAVIL¬
ION SPRING WATER. Try lt. For sale by all
Druggists. decl3-3mo

pg- O N MARRIAGE. "Ss:.
Happy relier for Young Men from the effects

of Errors and Abuses In early life. Manhood re¬

stored. Nervous debility cured. Impedimenta
to Marriage removed. New method of treat¬

ment. New and remarkable remedies. Books
aud Circulars sent free, In sealed envelopes. Ad¬
dress HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2 South
Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa. octia

T
insurance.

BIBI) B T T H E

GREAT CHICAGO TEST,

The following first-class Companies are offered
as security to all who desire to obtain value re¬

ceived for money paid m premiums on Fire In¬
surance Policies:

A!TNA, OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Assets, Joly ls:, 1871, as follows:
cash capital.$3,ooo,ooo
Cash Surplus. 3,047,378-$6.047,378
Losses by ch.ccgo fire less than. 2,000,000

$4,0.7,378
Income received during M70.$3,972,894

HARTFORD, OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Cash Assets, October 1st, 1871, as follows:
Cash Capital.$1,009,000
Cash Surplus. 1,785,877-$2,785,877
Losses by Chicago fire ess than. 1.200,000

$1,585;877
Income during1870.- 1,775,618

A. H. HAYDEN, Agent,
NO. 272 KlKO STREET.

ter J. L. HONOUR, Sub-Agent, East Bay.
oct20-fmw2mo3_

pOMABIA NURSERIES.

The largpst and most varied Stock cf Southern
acclimated FRUIT TREES, adapted to our soil
and climate, consisting of Apples, Peaches. Pea»,
PIUUJS, Almonds, Apricots and Nectarines, from
the earliest io the latest; Cherries, quinces, Figs,
Hazle Nuts, EnglUh Walnuts and spanish Chest¬
nuts, several find varieties; Grap- Vines, em¬
bracing choice taole kinds; strawberries and
Raspberries, Evergreens, lu great variety, for or¬
nament and for Cemeteries; Hoses-all the be6t;
D hitas, Gladiolas, Lilies, Ac; Ornamental Flow,
erlng Shrubs. Asparagus and Horse Radish
Roots, Osage Orange and Macartney Rose, for
hedges, cnolce Fruit Trees of ali kinds, which
will bear the first season ir transplanted early,
will be furnished at moderate prices. Anew
Catalogue sent to all who apply.
Persons wishing, wm please apply direct to the

Proprietor. WM. SUMMER,
nov2S-can03 Pomana, S. C.

MANHOOD .

IN THE

The vegetative powers of life are strone;, bat In
a tew years how often the pallia hue, the lacle-las¬
tre eye, and emaciated form, show their baneful
i n ficen ce. It soon becomes evident to the observ¬
er that some depressing influence ta checking the
development of tbs body. Consumption is laired
of, and perhaps the yon th ls removed from school
and seat lato the country. Tats is one of the
worst movements. Removed from ordinary di¬
versions of the ever-changing scenes of the city,
the powers of the body, too mach enfeebled te
give zest to healthful and rural exercise, thoughts
are turned inwardly apon themselves.

ir the patient be a female the approach of the
menses is lcoked for with anxiety as the first
symptom In which nature ls to show her saving
power in diffusing the circulation and visiting the
cheek with tbe bloom of health. Alas I increase
of appetite has grown by what lt fed. on. The
energies of the system are prostrated, and the
whole economy ls deranged. Tbe beautiful and
wonderful period In which body and mtnd under¬
go so fascinating a change from child to woman
ls looked for in vam. Tbe parent's heart bleeds
In anxiety, aad fancies the grave bat walting for
Its victim.

HELMBOLD'S
EXTRACT BTJCHTJ,
FORWEAKNESS ARISING FROM EXCESSES

OR EARLY INDISCRETION,
attended with the following symptoms: INDIS¬
POSITION TO EXERTION, LOSS OF POWER,
LOSS OF MEMORY, DIFFICULTY' OF, BREATH¬
ING, General weakness, Horror of Disease, Weak
Serves, Trembling, Dreadrui Horror of Death,
Sight Sweats, Cold Feet, Wakefulness, Dimness of
vision, Langor, Universal Lassitude of the Muscu¬
lar System, often Enormous Appetite with Dys¬
peptic Symptoms, Hot Hands, Flashing of tho
Body, Dryness of the. Skin, Pallid Countenances
and Eruptions on the Face, Pain* in the Back,
Beavtaesa of the Eyelids, Frequent ly Black Spots
rlytng before the Eyes, with temporary suffusion
and Loss of Sight, Want of Attention, Great Mo¬
bility, Restlessness, with Horror of Society.

Nothing ls mors desirable to such patients than
Solitude, and nothing they more dread, for fear
of themselves; no repose of manner, no earnest¬
ness, no speculation; but a hurried transition
from one question to another.

THESE SYMPTOMS, IF ALLOWED TO GOON

-WHICH THIS MEDICINE INVARIABLY RB-
MOVES-SOON FOLLOW LOSS OF POWER,
FATUITY AND EPILEPTIC FITS, Di ONE OF

WHICH THE PATIENT MAY EXPIRE.

Daring the Superlntendetice'of Dr. WILSON at
the BLO'JMI NODALE ASYLUM, this sad result
occurred to two patients. Reason had for a time
left them, and both died of epilepsy. They were
ot *jotn sexes, and about twenty years of age.
Who can say that their excesses are not fre¬

quently followed by those direful diseases, DI
SANITY and CONSUMPTION 1 The records or the
INSANE ASYLUMS, and the melancholy deaths by
Consumption, bear ample witness to the truth of
these assertions. Ia Lunatic Asylums th« most
melancholy exhibition appears. The countenance

H actually sodden and quite destitute; neither
mirth nor grief ever visits lt. Should a sound or
the voice occur lt ls rarely articulate.
" With worul measures wan despair
Low saltea sounds their grief beguiled."

While we regret tee existence of the above dis¬
eases and symptoms, we are prepared to offer an
invaluable girt or chemistry for the removal of
the consequences.

" HELMBOLD'S

EXTRACT BUCHU
AND

IMPROVED ROSE WM
Cures secret and delicate disorders in all their
stages, at little expense, little or no change in
diet, no inconvenience, and no exposare. It ls
pleasant In taste and odor, immediate In its ac¬

tion, free from all Injurions properties, superse¬
ding Copaiba and all other nauseous Compounds.

HELMBOLD'S '

FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU.

There ls no tonic like lt. It ls an anchor of hope
to the physician and patient. This ls the testi¬
mony of all who have used or prêt cribed lt.
Beware of counterfeits and those cheap decoc¬

tions called Bnchu, most of which are prepared
by self-styled doctors, from deleterious ingre¬
dients, and offered for sale at "less price" and
"larger bottles," Ac. They are unreliable and
frequently Injurious.

Ask for Helmbold's. Take no
Other.

PRICE $1 25 PER BOTTLE. OR SIX
BOTTLES FOR $6 90.

Delivered to any address. Describe symptoms in
all communications.

HELMBOLD'S

GENUINE PREPARATIONS,
Established upward of twenty years, prepared by

H. T. HELMBOLO,
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEM&T,

No. 594 Broadway, New York,
AND

No. 104 Sooth Tenth Street, phUadsifhla. Pa.

«- i o ld by Druggist* K verywhere.-Ç»
novS-ws3mos


